The UT Physicians Community Clinic is located within UTHealth School of Dentistry. The building is located at the corner of Cambridge Street and East Road, on the south campus of the Texas Medical Center.

IF PRIMARY OR SPECIALIZED CARE IS NEEDED, WE PROVIDE DIRECT REFERRALS TO OTHER UT PHYSICIANS SERVICES IN YOUR AREA:

Cardiovascular Disease
Endocrinology
Family Medicine
Internal Medicine
Obstetrics & Gynecology
Pediatrics
Pulmonary Medicine
And many others

UT PHYSICIANS COMMUNITY CLINIC - UTHEALTH SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY
7500 Cambridge Street
Houston, TX 77054
713-500-2510

Parking
Parking is available across the street for up to $10 per day.

Public Transportation
Public transit information is available at www.ridemetro.org, or by calling 713-635-4000.
Because we want to offer the best care possible, you can get a health check during your dental appointment.

**WE WANT TO ADDRESS NOT ONLY YOUR DENTAL CARE BUT YOUR OVERALL HEALTH IN ONE CONVENIENT LOCATION.**

**WHY ARE WE OFFERING HEALTH VISITS?**

This added service with a nurse practitioner helps us address your overall health needs.

**WHO IS A NURSE PRACTITIONER?**

A nurse practitioner is a health care provider with advanced training who can perform physical exams, diagnose, and help you manage most common medical problems.

**WHAT ARE SOME REASONS YOU MIGHT WANT TO SEE THE NURSE PRACTITIONER?**

- You don’t have a health care provider, or don’t visit one regularly.
- You have an untreated or uncontrolled medical issue that is preventing you from getting dental treatment.
- You would like your blood sugar or blood pressure checked.
- You have a question about your medications.
- You would like to quit smoking or lose weight.
- You would like a comprehensive wellness exam (this is free if you have Medicare Part B).
- You need a referral to a medical specialist.
- You have questions about health care services available in your community.

**HOW WILL I PAY FOR MY VISIT WITH THE NURSE PRACTITIONER?**

UT Physicians accepts Medicare, Medicaid, and private insurance. Please make sure you bring your medical insurance information to your dental appointments.

Financial assistance is available to all residents of the community who are uninsured and/or do not have adequate financial resources for necessary health care services provided.

All patients seen at UT Physicians clinics are expected to contribute to the cost of their care.